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MusicFirst Classroom is the only comprehensive
learning management system (LMS) made
for K-12 music education. It works seamlessly
with powerful integrated software to help
you monitor your students’ progress, make
lesson plans, and create assignments.
MusicFirst Classroom is secure, centralized,
and accessible on all internet-enabled devices.
Digital Gradebook

Calendar

Lesson Planner

See student grades in one central
location. Choose from a variety of
grading formats, export data for
parents and administrators, and opt for
automatic or manually assessment.

Easily drag-and-drop lessons,
assignment, and assessments. Set up
recurring events, populate students’
calendars, and connect events to
assignnments.

Choose from pre-made courses, units,
lessons, and assessments, or create your
own. Share lessons with other teachers,
and seamlessly sync with software
integrations

Content Library

Communication Portal

Audio Recorder

Access a broad range of carefully curated
courses, units, lessons, and assessments
crafted by expert music educators.
Use content as-is, or customize to suit
your needs.

Securely send messages to your students
on an individual, group, or class-wide
basis. Create student discussion boards,
comment on assignments, and send
direct messages.

Utilize your students’ built-in device
microphones to record their playing,
or record audio examples for lessons.
Unlimited audio storage is included.

Software Integrations
Auralia First

Flat for Education

Focus on Sound

Ear training

Collaborative notation and
composition

Multimedia music
encyclopedia

Musition

Newzik Education

Sight Reading Factory

Music theory training

Interactive digital
music library

Sight reading and sight
singing practice

O-Generator

PracticeFirst

Noteflight Learn

Beat-making

Automated practice and
performance assessment
with video

Notation and composition

Soundation4Education

Soundtrap for Education

Recording and mixing

Recording, mixing,
and podcasting

+ SoundCheck
Performance assessment
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Number of Subscribers (Staff and Students)

Pricing

50-99

100-999

1000+

$4.001

$4.001

$4.001

Included

Included

Included

Auralia First
Ear training

$2.50

$2.00

$1.80

Musition First
Music theory training

$2.50

$2.00

$1.80

Flat for Education
Collaborative notation and composition

$2.00

$2.00

$2.00

Newzik Education
Interactive digital music library

$2.00

$2.00

$2.00

$2.002

$2.002

$2.002

$3.00

$3.00

$3.00

O-Generator
Beat-making

$1.00

$1.00

$0.90

PracticeFirst
Practice and performance assessment

$4.00

$4.00

$3.60

$3.42–$2.003

$2.00

$1.80

$2.00

$2.00

$1.80

$4.98-$4.794

$4.79-$4.494

$4.29

$4.00

$3.00

Price on request

MusicFirst Classroom

Learning management system

Integrated Software

Focus on Sound
Multimedia music encyclopedia

Noteflight Learn
Notation and composition
+ SoundCheck performance assessment

Sight Reading Factory
Sight reading and sight singing practice
Soundation4Education
Recording and mixing

Special
Packages

Soundtrap for Education
Recording, mixing, and podcasting
Auralia First +
Musition First Bundle
Soundtrap for Education +
Noteflight Learn

10% discount when both software titles
are purchased together

PracticeFirst + Noteflight Learn +
SoundCheck + Noteflight Learn Libraries

$10.005

$10.005

$10.005

TOTAL

Pricing estimates per subscriber
						
1
New MusicFirst Classroom subscriptions incur a one-time $99 set-up fee.

Noteflight Learn subscriptions incur an annual $49 fee per school.
Sight Reading Factory pricing is tiered between 50-99 students based on total number of subscribers.
4 
Soundtrap for Education pricing is tiered as follows: 50 users - $4.98; 51-500 users - $4.79; 501-1,000 - $4.49; over 1,000 - $4.29.
5
Requires a subscription to the MusicFirst Classroom.
2
3
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